


Established in 2020, the King Hussein Award for Cancer Research promotes and celebrates cancer 

research efforts across the Arab world. Honoring the memory of His Majesty the late King Hussein bin 

Talal of Jordan, a firm believer in cancer research, the Award will recognize leading Arab researchers – 

both established and promising – who are making outstanding contributions to our knowledge of cancer. 

The King Hussein Award aims to advance much needed cutting-edge research across the region, filling 

the gaps in our understanding of cancer in the Arab world, focusing on the study of the Arab gene and 

ultimately empowering life-saving treatment.

HRH Princess Ghida Talal launched King Hussein Award 
for Cancer Research in 2020.

MISSION
 
The Award shall recognize leaders in cancer research across the Arab world who have made outstanding 
recent contributions in any or all fields of cancer research including prevention, early detection, diagnosis, 
treatment and palliative care.

OBJECTIVES
Incentivizing the production of meaningful research in and/or about the Arab world,
by regionally-based researchers and/or research teams to help fill the regional research gap.

Recognizing and supporting cancer research efforts and collaboration between individuals, 
research teams, and institutions in the Arab world and the West.

Celebrating Award recipients through an annual recognition event in Amman, Jordan.



Award categories 

Lifetime Achievement Award

The Promising Researcher Grant provides funding in the amount of USD 100,000 for two research 
proposals to be conducted in the Arab world by young promising researchers, in any discipline related 
to cancer, equipping a talented new generation of researchers with the necessary resources, structure 
and support to carry out cutting-edge research in the Arab world. 

Promising Researcher Grant

The Young Investigator Award recognizes researchers at the beginning of their career in the Arab world 
and young investigators of Arab origin working for their impactful and innovative contributions to cancer 
research. 

Young Investigator Award

The Lifetime Achievement Award recognizes individuals who have played critical roles in both advancing 
regional research and the fight against cancer at the international level.

The Academic Program Excellence Award recognizes academic programs in the field of cancer which 
are affiliated with or offered by a university, an academic institution, an accredited hospital, or an 
accredited cancer center in the Arab world.

Academic Program Excellence



www.kinghusseincanceraward.jo

For more information and Application,

please visit:


